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IMS DRIVE GOAL
jOOO FROM COP
•To have

and not to give is the
rst of all miseries," is the
me for the 1956 World Univeri- Service drive to be held on
• College of the Pacific campus
[ bruary 28 to March 9.
Phe goal for this year's drive
..'been set at $1000; this goal
i be reached with the continued
; jport and cooperation of the
; dent body. In past years the
JS drive has been well rered; the activities of WUS
are both serious and enter

I

ing.
)n February 28, pre-campaign
> ivities win get underway with
; anquet being held for the camsolicitors
3 gn solicitors. The
w) get a briefing from David
I fering, regional WUS secrey, President Burns, and Jane
B rett. On March 1, Mr. Levering
»l speak to the living groups.
{arch 5 through March 9 is set
f, the official WUS week activi: . A special chapel service will
> performed on March 6, with
!;s Virginia Short as the guest
:: aker. The service will include
• dings from various religions,
r! student body will learn
ut WUS at a convocation to
* held March 8.
he climax of the WUS drive
> o come at the annual auction,
(be held in the dining room
" irsday night at 7:30. Mr. Rey: ds will serve as the auctioneer.
larch 9 will mark the official
i of WUS week.

layboy Sets Up
ollege Bureau

'layboy, the sophisticated enlainment magazine for the
wg-man-about-campus, has set
a College Bureau that will infe representatives from each
ling college and university in
country.
M Playboy college represen-

Cheers Kenton

ffw students from one end of
hPUnf[y to the other have flocked
, 'the great Stan Kenton and
itnn essive" iazz outfit. Former
a'Jl^?nger
Russo tells them
d.,u^ 'he man and his music in
toary issue of Playboy, T
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"POP" GORDON'S MONSTER HERE
BAND FROLIC TO BE FEB. 15-16

Band Frolic, one of Pacific's most enthusiasticly greeted events,
is now close at hand. Originally, the dates for the "Big Weekend"
were set for Friday and Saturday, the 17 and 18 of February. Due
to conflict with the COP-Pepperdine basketball game on Saturday,
Band Frolic dates have been moved back to Wednesday and Thurs
day, the 15th and 16th.
»• The 1956 Band Frolic will be
the twenty-eighth production. The
idea was originated by "Pop" Gordan in 1929. "Pop" was band di
rector from 1928 to 1946, and is
still connected with the College
as instrument repair man: His
idea for a band frolic was plan
ned both as a means of entertain
Some of the future plans of the ment and as a way in which funds
College in regards to construc could be provided for new band
tion, enrollment, and other events instruments. Since then, its pur
in the foreseeable future, were pose has changed to be a means
the topic of the main address giv of raising money to send the band
en by President Robert E. Burns on its annual spring tour.
This year the band will travel
at the first President's Convoca
tion of the new semester, Thurs North and East, playing in Gait,
Quincy, Portola, Willows, Red
day, February 9.
President Burns stated that con ding, all in California, and in Re
f
struction on a unit connecting no, Nevada. Band tour will begin
South and West Halls and housing on April 11, and continue through
80 girls is expected to begin the 13. The net gross of Band
Frolic is expected to total $1000.
around March 1.
"Rope," the second Studio Theatre production of the season,
There has been another change
Approximately a year from
will give the last of three performances tonight at 8 p.m. "Rope" now, construction is also expected in Band Frolic through the years,
is a story of two college students who murder one of their class to begin on the new 400-girl dor aside from that of raising money.
mates purely for the danger of it.
mitory to be located on the lot This change has given rise to a
The two students chop-up the victim's body and put it into a east of North Hall and west of feeling of competition. Originally,
(Continued on page 4)
chest. They ask the murdered*
the chapel. In conjunction with
boy's family and friends to have jng groups, including Omega Phi, this, a new unit will be added to
dinner with them; the dinner is North Hall, Alpha Kappa Lambda, the dining hall on the north side
then served on the chest contain Archania, Epsilon, South Hall, of the present structure.
Construction is now under way
ing the corpse.
and off-campus students.
A problem of communications
to
cover Owen Hall with brick between students and the College
The
cast
is:
Brandon,
Ted
ElioThe students think they have
and
terra
cotta
in
an
effort
to
committed the perfect crime, polous; Granillo, Larry Boyd; Ru
administration has arisen because
since they plan to take the chest pert Cadell, Jim Ackterberg; Lei make it harmonize with other of conflicting school residence ad
away, leading people to think the la Arden, Anna Ferri; Kenneth campus buildings.
dresses reported on registration
President Burns also announced cards, reports Dean of Men Ed
boy is missing rather than dead. Raglin, Don Osborn; Sir Johnson
Kentley, Bob Lacampange; Sabot, that enrollment for the present ward S. Betz.
"They make one slip; come and
Jim Crockett; Mrs. Debenham, will be limited to 1700 to 1750
The situation came into full
see what it is," says Carol Fill
Pat Stevens.
students, with no rise in tuition view Saturday, when fall semester
more, director of the play. "Tick
Crew includes Judy Blaisdell anticipated.
scholastic grades were issued
ets are 50c and will be available
In order to give the students through campus mail. The mis
as stage manager; Carol Noble
at the door."
(Continued on page 4)
and Fred Greenberg on sound.
addressed grade envelopes, stated
The cast includes quite a repre
Dean Betz, numbered "too many
sentation of different campus livfor comfort."
He stressed the need for a
tatives will be reporters for the
proper listing of residence for
magazine on campus life and
emergency reasons. These were
trends. They will act as a di
described as instances in which
rect liaison between Playboy's
A general decrease in student enrollment since the record- parents or prospective employers
national advertisers and local out breaking tally recorded for fall registration in September, 1955, wish to see the student.
lets, and will pre-test merchan is shown in spring registration figures released this week from
It was pointed out that the
dise, conduct surveys, and pro the registrar's office.
majority of the wrong addresses
mote the magazine's campus cir
were of those who had changed
Forty-two spring graduates and'"
culation.
131 students who withdrew from part-time students were enrolled. living quarters since the end of
Seven regional directors have the college after completing the
Of the 84 new enrollees, the reg the fall semester. Dean Betz said
been appointed. They will super fall semester accounted for the
istrar's report shows, juniors are the problem can be nearly elimin
vise the work of an estimated
decrease.
in the majority, numbering 25. ated if these students would
.
1,000 students representing more
. . . . . .
, checktheirlistedaddress with the
Enrollment by 84 new students
..
nr .
office_
than 400 colleges and universities. constituted the final figure of Miss Deenng said that junior col- registrar
or the dean's office.
lege "transfers" accounted for
The operation of Playboys 1337 spring enrollees.
(Continued on page 4)
this comparatively high number.
College Bureau is already in ef
College registrar Ellen L. Deerfect at West Point, Brown Uni ing pointed out that this spring
Senior transfer students pro
versity, Yale, Princeton, Harvard, total, which includes full- and vided the lowest total of the Burns Presides At
Colgate University, the Univer part-time students, nevertheless classes, with six enrolled. Gradu Commonwealth Club
sity of Delaware, Lafayette Col outnumbers the 1234 enrolled in ate students, according to the re
President of College of the
lege, Annapolis, the University of the spring semester, 1955.
port, seemed to have pressed
Pacific, Robert Burns, will be
Maryland, Virginia Tech, Emory
hard
for
this
position,
with
seven
A notable comparison found in
presiding at the luncheons of the
University, the University of the report is that of the 84 new registering.
Commonwealth Club of Califor
Georgia, Texas A. and M., and students, men far outnumber the
Aside from the class categories, nia for the next few months.
the University of Texas. _
women — 50 to 34.
however, five students were en These luncheons are held every
Any student interested in rep
A breakdown of the new sem rolled as "unclassified."
Friday in San Francisco. The
resenting his campus on the ester's tabulation shows 992 fullCommonwealth
Club is well
Sophomores
and
freshmen
fol
Playboy College Bureau should time and 345 part-time students
write to Playboy's College Bu registered. For the same period a lowed in number with 18 and 23 known for its distinguished mem
bers and outstanding speakers.
reau, 11 E. Superior, Chicago 11, year ago, 903 full-time and 331 respectively.

Future Growth and
Construction Plans
Outlined by Burns

Perfect Crime Solved In the Rope'
Studio Theatre Production Tonite

WRONG NUMBER

Spring Registration Decrease Shown,
Men Outnumber The Women Here

m.

7
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Pyle-Berndt
Engagement

SOCIETY^

The engagement of Phyllis
Pyle and Harland Berndt was re
cently announced at Alpha Theta
Tau sorority. Rosemary Lindsey
made the announcement, and
candy was passed.
Phyllis, a senior majoring in
elementary education, is president
of Alpha Thete. She was junior
class secretary, and in her fresh
man year she was Mardi Gras
queen. She comes frorrf Orinda.
Harland is a lieutenant in the
Marine Corps and he is stationed
in San- Diego. He graduated from
College of the Pacific in 1953.
While here, Harland belonged to
Rhizomia and was on the varsity
basketball and football teams. He
was a member of Block P and
majored in physical education.

3rd FACULTY RECITAL
TUESDAY FEB. 14

U Sk i

il:i I 'r .1 I i' -

I

Elizabeth Spelts, soprano, and
Shirley Turner, pianist, will be
featured at the third faculty re
cital Tuesday, February 14, in the
Pacific conservatory. The pro
gram
is:
Josephine Paloma and Sergeant
Benjamin Champaco were mar Concert Aria, Resta,T Oh Cara!
Mozart
Miss Spelts
ried January 28 at Fort Ord.
II
Josephine, who lived in West
Ten Variations on "Unser Dummer
Mozart
Hall, was a graduate student at
Pobel Meint" by Gluck
Beethoven
COP, majoring in business ad Rondo a Capriceio
Miss Turner
ministration. She was a member
III
Auf Ein Altes Bild
Wolf |
of the Newman Club and the Nimmersatte
Liebe
Wolf
Foreign Students Club. She had Und Willst Du Deinen
Liebsten Sterben Sehen
Wolf I
a teaching degree from a univer Heimliclies Lieben
Schubert
Suleika
Schubert
sity in Manila, and had taught Suleika Zweiter Gesang
high school and elementary Eng
(Suleika's second song)
Schubert
Miss Spelts
lish in the Philippines for three
Intermission
years. Josephine was born in PoIV
Five
Bagatelles
Tcherepnine
lompom, in Leyte province in the Barcarolle
Faure
Philippines. Her family has a Toccatina
Murrill
Miss
Turner
j
Tau
Kappa
Kappa
SQr(
large plantation in Polompom.
Sergeant Champaco was born Fish in the Unruffled
members were lead a merry c
Bc"jap m Bowie"
bY Bernie Frick as she annou
in Guam. He is an American ritfk-'io Freddy
a
citizen and has been serving in T,;LS^' ^bove
,,
her
engagement to Wayne Mi
the Roof
Vaughan Williams I
T
the US Army for about five years. Love Want A-Riding
Frank Bridge I OH January 12.
Miss Spelts
The couple is now residing in
Little wooden shoes filled
Seaside. Josephine plans to re
flowers held clues that lead
giispizmmmm
turn to the Philippines and then
girls on their search for
join her husband in Hawaii,
names of the engaged pair,
where they will make their tem
announcement was compl
porary home.
with a candy box decorated i
a wooden shoe carrying a b
and groom doll and the name:
the couple.
Barbara Reynolds, West Hall,
Bernie is the daughter of
and Chuck Henson were married
and Mrs. Lester Frick of Ar
January 11 at 3:15 in a civil cere
She is a senior majoring in ph;
mony in Sacramento. Barbara
cal education. Bernie is a mem
announced her marriage to West
of Tau Kappa Kappa soror
Hall girls by the means of a tele
and is practice teaching this st
gram, which was read at a special
ester.
house meeting.

Paloma-Champaco

Frick-Martin
Engagement

Graduate Material
Offered By Library

Dr. Willis N. Potter, dean of
graduate studies, has announced
that twenty carrels and twentyfive book lockers are now avail
Diane Chase of Zeta Phi so
able at the Irving Martin Library rority has announced her engage
for the use of qualified candi ment to Robert Knight. A jig
dates for advanced degrees at saw puzzle, put together by
COP.
Diane's sorority sisters,
an
The carrels and lockers are lo nounced the engagement; then
cated on the south side of the the traditional box of candy was
second floor in the library. The passed around.
carrels will be unreserved and at
Diane, a senior, is an elemen
the disposal of advanced-degree tary education major. She is a
candidates at any time; however, member of both CSTA and Phi
the lockers will be assigned to Kappa Phi. Robert is an educa
qualified applicants. Candidates tion major at Fullerton Junior
for master or doctoral degrees College. He is a member of the
who are actively engaged in li Vets Club, and the "Y". He is
brary research during the present president of the Fullerton Wesley
semester, may secure the use of Club.
Wayne is majoring in civil
Barbara, who is from Twin
these lockers by applying to Dean
The couple, whose homes are Bridges, was a freshman major
| gineering at the University
Potter. There will be no charge both in Fullerton, plan to be
[California. He is the son of!
ing in business administration.
for the locks.
married a year from June.
and Mrs. Floyd Martin of Bake
She belonged to the Newman
field. The couple first met in I
Club. Chuck is a lieutenant in the
cember 1952.
Air Force and is stationed at Ma
ther Air Base in Sacramento.
Wedding plans are set for Jt
Chuck and Barbara spent their
23, 1956 in Bakersfield.
honeymoon in San Francisco and
the Pacific Coast. He expects to
be shipped to Germany soon, she
A baseball story read by Joy
will accompany him. They will Isles and a note hidden in a ball
return to file states to establish of yarn recently revealed to the
THEN ENSNARE HIS HEART
red
bearing
AUiy r
hearts beari
their permanent home in 1957.
girls of South Hall that Ruth Jen- L Tiny
fa Jhearts
n qi
sen and Ronald Bryant are en"ted *° th? girli
+
WITH A HAIRSTYLE BY MR. PAT
at there
gaged. Candy was passed following the announcement.
|aa a"nouricement to be mi
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Rntv,
d
m
u ^*
Mrs. Koerber, house mother
Alpha Kappa Lambda recently
Alpha
Thete' read a
elected officers for the spring Grass
^ ^ e
semester. These new officers are
Mark Blinoff, president; Glen
Hoi by, vice-president; Jim Ander
STOCKTON DRY GOODS
son, corresponding secretary; Ly Central choir. Ronald belongs to I T,
HO -7555
man MacPherson, recording sec the Grass Valley Methodist Youth . eggy ls a s°Ph°more maj
HO 6-9771
retary; Jim Santana, house mana Club and the "Flying Clutchmen " mg m educatlon and minoring
ger; and Ray Edwards, steward. an automobile club.
' sPeech- She is a member of Spi
| and Alpha Thete. Stan is also
sophomore and is majoring
engineering. He is a member
Rhizomia.

Chase-Knight

Reynolds-Henson

Would You like to be a -

Jensen-Bryant
Engagement

TENDER TRAP?

W eaver-Brockhoh
Pinning

ML ELECTIONS

a as;ssaj ;™\.nsr—

DUNLAP'S Beauty Shop

6

Miller- T riplett
Pinning
A message read by Virgil
Vann announced the pinning
Marilyn Miller to Duane Triple
The announcement came at Ze
Phi where Marilyn is staying.
Marilyn is a senior and •
education major. She is a mei
ber of CSTA, "Y" council, ar
the Central Methodist choir. Si
belonged to COP's chapel cho
last semester, and was a membf
of Delta Zeta sorority at Soutl
western University in Texai
Duane is a member of Alpha Kaf
pa Lambda fraternity and the'
Cappella Choir.

If
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

2-strap bare-mule; black patent, pink and white kid 15.95
V cut with self lacing and bow; pink and light blue 16 95
Square cut pum P / grained wood heel, bow trim; n a t u r a l "kid 16 95
Square cut pump; red, navy, black kid and black patent 12 95
Red apple and white straw trim on white kid 16.95

The young man looked at tl
I high prices on the night clt
i menu and said to his date, "Wh:
| will you have, my plump doll?"

Poge Three

CjAL • • •
. . . CALENDAR

WEST HALL OFFICERS
NEWLY INSTALLED

Installation of incoming offi
cers was held at a house meeting
at West Hall recently.
rRlD A, FEBRUARY 10
A few lines indicating fhe sig
Stulo Theatre, "Rope"
nificance of each office and a
sr>T»Y, FEBRUARY 12
white candle tied with a red bow
• LinJln's Birthday
were presented to each incoming
officer by the retiring corps.
MON AY, FEBRUARY 13
Those who will be filling the
• HolW
offices this semester are: Helen
Il Es)AY, FEBRUARY 14
Hemphill,
president;
Margot
Maier, vice president; Mary Ellen
I cofe- Mary's (Moraga)
Johnson, secretary; Kay Weaver,
Ity Recital, Miss Elizabeth treasurer; Mary Beth Babb, his
torian; and Nancy Robinson,
Selts
AWS representative.
\\ tl)|ESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Officers vacating their stations
Barl Frolic
were: Sylvia Hen, acting presi
dent, -Darlene Olson, vice-presi
HjfcpAY, FEBRUARY 16
dent; Claire Fritche, secretary;
Bar| Frolic
Helen Hemphill, treasurer; Bar
bara Pollet, historian; and Joan
Keagy, AWS representative.
Miniature COP beer mugs were
presented to-seniors of West Hall,
Darlene Olson and Doni Capillo,
who graduated at the end of the
fall semester. Both girls an
nounced that they would be re
turning for graduate work.
The program consisted of a
piano solo by Pat Mondon, fol
lowed by Charmaine Thompson
with her vocal interpretation of
"Suddenly There's a Valley." Re
freshments of cupcakes and
punch were served following the
program.

Mile Sponsors
Fiction Contest

FEBRUARY 10-16

IWU PHI ELECTS NEW
SEMESTER OFFICERS

rann-Lindsteadt

Engagement
Tl- traditional lighted candle
and' poem read by Laura Covey
and feggy Porter announced to
the lembers of Zeta Phi the en
gagement of Virginia Vann to
Jam s Lindsteadt. The announcemer, ;was made at a special house
mee tng on January 31.
V ginia is the daughter of Dr.
and Hrs. Roy Vann of Lakeport.
She is a music education major
in l.'r junior year. She is past
pr :.dent of Zeta Phi and a mem
ber >f Mu Phi Epsilon, CSTA,
andJhe band.
•' n is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
< Linsteadt of Norfolk, Nebra'A. He attended the University
of ebraska where he was affili
ate!'with Beta Sigma Psi fraternitja He served in the US Army
>n ,jpan. He is now an engineer
'vit< the state bridge department
Francisco.
•

engagement was analced to Virginia's family and
muds in Lakeport during the
'erkter break. The wedding is
0 ake place on September 8 in
be Lakeport Methodist Church.

New officers were recently
elected by Mu Phi Epsilon, hon
orary music sorority. Installation
of these new officers will be held
on Monday, February 20, at 7:15
in the home of Miss Mary Bowl
ing.
The new officers are: president,
Patty Lou Lloyd; vice-president,
Mary Helen Migotti; correspond
ing secretary, Eva Lou Tarr; re
cording secretary, Karen Brown;
chaplain, Mee Chee Wu; treasur
er, Tommy Kay Hall; warden,
Janice Johnson; magazine chair
man, Debbie Brooks; historian,
Virginia Vann; and chorister,
Janice Rodman.

Hawaiian Club Plans
WUS Drive Project
Hawaiian Club members elec
ted new officers at the final
meeting of the club last semester.
The new officers are president,
Ben Capanas; vice-president, Ted
Yoneda; secretary, Lani Moir;
treasurer, Leonard Abihima; his
torian, Jackie Chong.
The next big project planned
for the Hawaiian Club will be
the WUS drive, which starts on
March 5.

Jerra Lynne Tyler, typical campus beauty queen, compares her
dimensions with those of the "average" American woman, as depicted
by Henry Dreyfuss, famous industrial designer, in his book. "Design
ing for People."

Mademoiselle magazine is again
sponsoring the annual College
Fiction Contest, giving college
writers a chance for recognition.
$500 and the publication of the
top two stories will be awarded
to the two winners. March 15 is
the deadline for entries in the con
test.
Eligible are any women under
graduates under the age of 26,
who are regularly enrolled in a
degree-granting college. Stories
must be original and characters
fictitious. Approximate length of
stories should be 2,500 to 5,000
words. More than one story may
be submitted by anyone.
Regulation size typing paper
should be used. Entries must be
written, double spaced, on one
side of the page only. Mark work
clearly with name, age, home ad
dress, and school year. Enclose a
9" by 12" Manila envelope, selfaddressed and stamped, or stories
that are received will not be re
turned.
Submit stories to College Fic
tion Contest, Mademoiselle, 575
Madison Avenue, New York, 22,
New York.

School Offers
Dreyfuss' Average Woman Called Gibbs
Two Scholarships
f Josephine' Measures 35-29-39
Two national scholarships for
college senior girls are again
There's quite a gap between the ideal campus beauty queen
and the average American woman, as statistics depict her. So it
seems, at least, to Jerra Lynne Tyler, this year's Helen of Troy
at the University of Southern California.
For when Jerra Lynne matched^
her own dimensions against those signs everything from telephone
reported by Henry Dreyfuss, one head sets to the interiors of hotel
of the nation's foremost industrial rooms.
designers, in his best-selling
book, "Designing for People," she
FORUM ARTS . . .
found that she was far from "ov
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 —
erage."
Studio Theatre, "Rope"
The Dreyfuss typical figure,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 —
which was developed after years
Chapel, 11 a.m.
of research and which serves as
Faculty Recital, 8:15 p.m.
the model for the scores of prod
ucts he designs, is five feet,
three inches tall, and has a 39-inch
hip spread, a 35-inch bust and a
29-inch waist.
In the course of his research,
which involved the collaboration
Of ear doctors, neurologists, psy
chologists and opticians, Drey
fuss found that three and eighttenths per cent of American wo
men are left-handed, two-tenths
of one per cent are color blind,
four and one-half per cent are
hard of hearing, and fifty-six and
four-tenths per cent wear glasses.
The Dreyfuss average woman,
named "Josephine," may win no
beauty contests, but she has
proved immeasurably useful to
the industrial designer as the tar
get consumer for whom he de-

being offered for 1956-1957 by the
Kathernice Gibbs School. These
awards consist of full tuition of
$685 for the secretarial training
course, plus an additional cash
award of $500. The winner may
select any one of the four Gibbs
schools for their training — Bos
ton, New York, Montclair and
Providence.
Winners are chosen by the
scholarship committee on the ba
sis of academic record, personal
and character qualifications, fi
nancial need, and potentialities
for success in business.

184 PAGES OF PICTURES

GAILY FESTOONED WITH COLOR
SOLID DURABLE BINDING

O DELIVERY IN MAY
"On the Campus For You"
CAMERA SUPPLIES AND SERVICE
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
POST OFFICE S U B -STATION NO. 6
MAGAZINES
ALL OCCASION CARDS

ON SALE NOW

NOTARY PUBLIC
—

STATIONERY

—

CAMPUS

ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
COLLEGE JEWELRY
STUFFED ANIMALS
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

PSA OFFICE
LIVING GROUP REPRESENTATIVE
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COP STUDENTS ATTEND TRI BETA
CONVENTION AT DILLON BEACH

LEARN
Can you drive? If you want to
learn how, now is the time; and
the College of the Pacific gym is
the place. Slgn-ups are being ta
ken now for those interested in
driving lessons. Appointments can
be made to suit the time schedules
of those interested.
Twenty half-hour lessons will
be given at the price of only $10.
The lessons will be given in new
1956 dual control cars. Sign-up
now for your lessons.

By DAVE KING
Celebrating its 25th anniversary the Omicron chapter of Beta
Beta Beta, national honorary biological society, played host to five
schools at the annual Western Regional Convention held at the
Pacific Marine Station at Dillon Beach.
The convention, extending from Friday, Feb. 3, through Sat
urday and Sunday, was attended*
—
by fellow Tri Beta chapters from of Compound Asicidians;" Don
Arizona, Cal. Poly, Fresno, San Giles, "A Larval Trematode from
Jose, and San Luis Obispo.
the California Mussel, Mytilus
The varied program, jointly di californianus;" and Howell Runrected by Robert Craig, local ion, "Observations on the Sperma
president, David Montgomery tozoa of the Crustacea of Dillon
and Don Giles, historian, included Beach."
field trips to the diverse ecological
Also on the agenda was the
environments available at the premier of a half-hour color
(Continued from Page 1)
station.
film, "The Living Laboratory of
Most interesting of these en the Sea," a striking illustration Band Frolic was a one-night
vironments explored were the of the facilities and fauna of the event, but today two nights are
mud and sand flats of Tomales Pacific Marine Station, directed required, with only those acts
Bay, the rocks of the semi-pro by Dr. Alden Noble of COP. Most not eliminated in the preliminary
tected coast, and the fresh water notable was the unusual pictures judging being presented on the
ponds and streams.
of bizarre animal life to be found final night. A large gold cup is,
The delegates, who totaled 48, in the Dillon Beach life zones.
awarded to the winners of the
spent much of the three days get
Sunday morning was spent by mens and womens groups. The
ting acquainted with one another an excursion for all the delegates acts are judged on originality, en
and with the surrounding sea-life. on the marine station's all-pur tertainment value, audience reac
Faculty advisors for the occasion pose collecting boat, the Bios tion, and general effect. There will
were Dr. Noble, Dr. Bertholf, Dr. Pacifica. Following this, the be five judges each night; some
Arnold, and Dr. Lehman.
eventful convention was drawn to are connected with the college,
After the Saturday night ban a reluctant conclusion when par and some are not.
quet, the conference was high ticipants left for home — to
Omega Phi has retained pos
lighted by the presentation of spend some time shaking the sand session of the trophy in the men's
several student-prepared scientific out of their clothes and hair.
division for the past six out of
Are You Getting Yours?
papers. The papers were preceded,
List of other Pacific delegates: seven years. Some of the titles of
however, by a highly informative Mrs. Irene Canton, Tom Reyes, these winning performances were
lecture from Dr. Milton A. Mil Frank Saunders, Tom Green, Don "New York, A Contrast," "Shore
ler of the University of California Pratt, Bob Morrison, David King, Leave in Haiti," and "It Happened
at Davis.
Celestino Macabales, Carlos Fer in India." Jim Durflinger, Omega
Students who presented infor rer, Filbert Gujarro, Caroline An Phi's Band Frolic ..representative,
mative talks on personal research drews.
reports that, "Our 'tradition of
Every Body Else
were: Tim McClure of Cal. Poly,
winning' requires much hard
"The Adrenalin Glands of the
work, but it is well worth the Goes the Weasel, and Finlandia.
Gopher Snake;" Bob Craig of
working, knowing that we are
This year nine living groups
COP, "A Parasitic Copepod of the
(Continued from page 1)
helping the band, and carrying
Carp, Cyprinus carpio;" David
plan
to participate in Band Frolic.
(Continued from Page
off
the
trophy
each
year."
an idea of events in the future,
Montgomery, "Parasitic Copepods
The titles of the numbers and the
President Burns spoke of the
Last year Epsilon Lambda Sig
"Students apparently i
campaign which the school hopes ma won in the women's division order of appearance on the first realize the significance
night
are:
South
Hall,
"Palladium
to enter into in the fall for the with "Rahadlakum." Two years
situation — or even that
purpose of matching the Ford ago South Hall won with "Little Knockout;" Archania, "Mr. Rob ists," added Dean Betz. I
erts
a
la
Music-Cal;"
Tau
Kappa
Foundation grant, which will be Men On Campus," and three years
phasized this by pointing o
applied to a raise in the teachers' ago the distinction went to Tau Kappa, "The Greatest Show on 'only eight or ten student
Earth;"
Omega
Phi,
"Twentysalaries. The campaign will also Kappa Kappa with "Pacific Rag."
eight Degrees South, Two hun come in to check with c
supply funds for furnishing addi
The College of the Pacific band dred Fifty-eight Degrees East;" fice."
tional space in the library.
takes no part in the first night
An estimated 20% of t
At the conclusion of his talk, activities. On the second night Alpha Theta Tau, "A Little Imag
President Burns opened the dis they will play a short concert ination;" Zeta Phi, "A Dream dent body has been found
cussion to questions from the during the intermission. The num Come True;" Epsilon Lambda port a wrong address. Mi
floor. The convocation was pre bers that are being played are Sigma, "Debutante Strut;" Alpha dents, because they have
sided over by Mel Nickerson, PSA Emblem of Honor, Roman Car Kappa Lambda, "Throwing the strict" housing regulation
Bull;" and West Hall, "It's Too women, comprise the majo
president.
nival, Seranada, Oklahoma, Pop Darn Hot."
this group.

Band Frolic

More BURNS

JOYCE BENSON

WRONG NUMBER

WHEN IT COMES TO SELECTIONS

SOUTH HALL — MU ZETE
SOPHOMORE

IN BLOUSES... K'M LEADS THE

Rookie

PACK...FOR EXAMPLE,CHECK
THE

SHAPELY EXCLUSi
* on the

„

Avenue

DON'T SWEAT IT - - . USE CREDIT ATT

K-M STC:
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NON-OJECTIVE RODRIGUEZ OIL
PAINTINGS IN COP ART CENTER

painting with more open-mindedness and with less preconceived
ideas."
Mr. Rodriguez also feels it is
too bad that there is such a "lack
of appreciation for art, not neces
sarily confined to non-objective
painting in the local area."
Being an advertising artist
himself, he is not restricted to a
one-sided view, as are so many
fine artists. He simply feels that
expression is one thing and ad
vertising is another.
Favorite artists of Mr. Rodri
guez are Tamayo, Braque, Picas
so, Modigliani, Orozco, and Vil
lon. His future plans include
more painting, attempts to be in
cluded in larger and more im
portant exhibitions, and study
abroad.
Pacific Art Center is located
north on Stagg Way just beyond
the radio quonset, and will be
open to the public on weekdays
from 8 to 6. The center will not
be open on weekends.

Paintings of young Peter Rodriguez of Stockton, are«being ex
hibited in the Pacific Art Center until February 17. Mr. Rodriguez,
whose paintings have received numerous prizes in recent years has
been developing a new approach to his efforts. He prefers to regard
his latest work as non-objective, rather than abstract, inasmuch
as there are no recognizable aspects involved.
The results might be compared''
to compositions in music, where guez has had one-man shows at
instead of telling a story in posi the Haggin Gallery and the For
tive terms, the compositions are um.
harmonious relationships in sound
In thinking about his own
patterns.
painting, Mr. Rodriguez sums it
In the paintings by Mr. Rodri up by indicating that his reac
guez, one could react to color con tions to "life and nature are sin
structions in subtle combinations cerely stated in an emotional
of forms and linear pattern, in and/or controlled fashion, accord
much the same manner as in lis ing to the circumstance involved."
tening to musical organization.
He does not expect the viewer
Mr. Rodriguez, while lacking to react in the same degree or to
formalized training of the usual receive the same communication
sort, has motivated himself to as he does from the individual
continue his art interests which paintings. He believes viewers
were first developed as a child in should "approach non-objective
the elementary schools of both
Jackson and Stockton.
In 1940 he exhibited in New
York in the fifth annual Young
American Paints show, and in
that same year pictures were
What young people are doing
shown in the San Francisco
World's Fair Young Artists Ex
hibition. Soon thereafter, Mr.
Rodriguez was the first prize
winner in the Stockton YMCA
mural commission contest. Fol
lowing this he won both first and
second prizes in the fourteenth
annual Haggin Art Gallery's ar
tists under 21 show. In 1950 he
won out over all entering artists
exhibiting oils in the Stockton
Art League" annual at the Haggin
Gallery.
In 1954 and 1955, Mr. Rodriguez
again won first prize in oils in
General Electric is made up of more than
the Art League annuals. As a re
sult of his progress, Mr. Rodri
90 product departments that operate as in

a t G e ne r a l

Page Fi"

SEMINAR STUDY IN
SCANDINAVIA

A limited number of American
students now have the opportun
ity to travel, study, and live in
the Scandinavian countries, the
Scandinavian Seminar for Cul
tural Studies has just announced.
This non-profit making institu
tion offers studies in Denmark,
Norway, or Sweden, and so far 38
American students are now en
tered in 17 different folk schools.
This will be the seventh seminar
year.
The students take part in five
weeks of orientation courses, live
with families for six weeks; then
they attend the folk schools,
which are residential colleges
where the principal emphasis is
on the study of the humanities.
Estimate cost for the ninemonth Seminar including fee of
$800, trans-Atlantic travel from
New York to Copenhagen and
return, and field trips in Scandina-

Israel Government
Offer Fellowship
Competition is open for one
fellowship to be offered by the
government of Israel to an Ameri
can graduate student. This is the
second year in which this award
has been made. The award is for
a graduate student who wishes to
engage in a research project
The research fellowship carries
a stipend of 1800 Israel pounds, or
$900 in American dollars.
Closing date for applications is
February 15, 1956. Application
blanks may be secured from .the
US Student Department of the
Institute of International Educa
tion, 1 Blast 67 Street, New York
City.
via is approximately $1,350.
Scholarships are available.
For further information write
to Aage Rosendal Nielsen, Benn
Hall Associates, 47 East 61 Street,
New York 21, New York.

Electric

Young manager
handles finances for
*40,000,000 business
dividual "businesses" — each conducting its

Here's the popular

'ellington

own legal, financial, manufacturing, engi
neering, marketing and research activities.
One of the most important of these busi
nesses is the Technical Products Department
that makes broadcasting and communica
tions equipment and semi-conductor devices.
Responsible for managing the finances of
this $40 million business is Robert H. Piatt

Piatt's Work Is Important, Responsible
In the next ten years, the Technical Products
Department is expected to reach the $100
million mark - more than doubling its
present size. This is a big job. And it requires
Piatt to keep tabs on everything from tax,
cost, and general accounting to payrolls,
budgets and measurements, credits and col
famous all over the country
for comfort and good looks.
It's 8" high, easy on and off,
fully lined and gives superb
ankle protection. The soles
are leather; the heels, rub
ber. Good looking, long wear
ing, built with traditional Jus
tin craftsmanship — you'll
like wearing Justin Welling
tons. Let us fit you in a pair.

15.95

Ketteect'e
33 N. SUTTER
Next to Tiny's

Free Parking at
Stockton Public Parking Lot

lections, and internal auditing.

25,000 College Graduates at'General Electric
Experience gained in the Business Training
Course and as a traveling auditor gave Piatt
a variety of financial experience. Like each
of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,
he was given the chance to grow and realize

ROBERT H. PIATT joined G.E. in 1941
after receiving his B.A. at Colgate
University. He served 2 years in the
Navy, attaining the rank of Lieutenant
(J.G.). He is also a graduate of G.E.'s
Business Training Course.

his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this; When fresh young minds
are given the freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits - the individual, the

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

company, the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, Neiv York

GENERAL ( 8 ) ELECTRIC
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Baseball Team To Be Much Stronger
Looking Forward To A Better Record

Ruggers Open Season COP Soundly Beaten By USF 77-60
Play Stanford Tomorrow National Champs Make It 43 In A Row

College of the Pacific's rugby
team will open its season against
The Ct)P Tigers were soundly the sparkplug of the Tiger team.
Stanford Saturday at 2 p.m. on beaten by the USF Dons, 77-60, His scoring and rebounding left
The College of Pacific baseball team opened practice last Mon-1 pacific's Knoles Field,
last Tuesday night in the Stock nothing to be desired.
day at Knoles diamond with a turnout of 29 players. This year's
ton Civic Auditorium, before a
One of the main things that
Coach
John
Rhode
and
his
rug
squad will be under the tutelege of Coach "Skip" Rowland. Rowland
capacity
crowd. This was USF's contributed to USF's pulling
gers
are
expecting
their
best
sea
lettered four years at UCLA in baseball. He later played Profes
son -in the four years rugby has 43rd win in a row over a span away, in the middle of the first
sional Baseball for the Cleveland Indian baseball chain.
half, were the bad passes by COP
been played at the College of the of two years.
Returning lettermen from last year's squad include Dutch I Pacific.
USF jumped off to an early and cat-like defensive play by
Grose, 1st base; Junior Reynosa, 2nd base; Chuck Chatfield, 3rd
College of the Pacific and 8-2 lead and then had a hard" time Jones, Russell and Perry of USF.
base; Ruben Gutteriez, outfield; and Galen Laack, outfield; Wayne Stanford contests have always hitting the hoop as COP closed
With five minutes to go in the
Segale, Don Rail and Jim Collins will be the pitchers.
been one Qf the top rugby games the gap to an 8-7 score, with 6 first half, USF had a 14 point
Among the newcomers are pitchers Del Whitter, Hal Barnett, of the season. Last year Stanford minutes gone in the game. Dur lead and moved on from there to
Ed Christenson, and Frank Lowery. New infielders are Bob won both games against College ing this period, Dave Davis was close the half with a 44-23 margin
Sartwell, Ed Sowash, Mason Hoburg, Ted Yoneda, and Gary Hubb. of the Pacific by close scores of
over the Bengals.
In the outfield will be Roger Kriescher, Don Bossert, and Roy 13-11 and 9-6.
The second half was a different
Flares. New catchers are Lee Allerdice, Tom Green, and Joe
Returning veterans from last
story with COP outscoring USF
Sissonyear who are expected to carry
COP will play its next CBA 37-33. Much of this was due to
The squad is expected to be bolstered after the end of basket-1 the load for Coach Rhode in the game against the St. Marys Gaels the fact that USF reserves played
ball season, when Dave Davis, a pitcher; Ron Stark, an outfielder; I scrum are Jim Timms, Ben Ca- this next Tuesday night, Febru a more prominent part in the
both from the varsity, and Gill Toso from the Frosh turn out.
hill, Bob Lee, and Jack O'Rourke, ary 14th, at 8:00, on the Moraga second half. Although COP did
make more of a game of it in
The baseball team has already suffered three major setbacks |^erLf ^^ear'ngen'. ^°n 9or.ne!*' campus.
the second half, USF managed to
before the season has even started. Shortstop Don Brownfield has'Backfield men returning include
In their first game with the hold a safe 20-point lead against
Morgan Stoltz, A1 Culp, and Lynn
checked out of
ineligible because
—* school, pitcher Ken Flagg is iireugiuic
uccauac of
ui I C
Gaels, COP won by the score of COP.
being a college transfer, and Dick Bass, the football flash, was
62-58. This game should also
Dave Davis with 19 points was
declared ineligible because of grade difficulties. Also,, Joe
Assisting Coach Rhode
— Golenor,,
i, on
*/r the
i
prove to be a very close one as by far the outstanding COP play
T
!fSt/fr'S leadlng hitte.r on the team with a .349 average, has Bald
,? !' both teams put a lot of emphasis
3 0 an outstanding line-1
er during the game. Ed Holiday
decided to give up baseball in order to support his ever growing
od defensive Djav
6
played one of his better games of
family,
I man in the scrum.
I
*
the
season by scoring 14 points
The
new
men
who
are
expected
Coach Rowland has been putting his boys through long prac
tice sessions in order to get them in shape for their opening game to add strength to this year's| Doctor (to woman complaining for COP.
As usual, for USF, the key men
against Stanford on the 23rd of February. The Tigers also play I team are Jerry Fairley, Matt Rus about his unreasonably high bill):
"Don't forget, I made eleven were Perry, Jones, and Russell,
sell, Bill Striegel and J. D. LitteSanta Clara on Saturday, February 25th.
visits to your house while your with Russell leading all scorers
ker.
Last year's squad fell short of the Inter-Collegiate Record for
son kad *he measles."
with 24 points. Russell proved
Following
the
Stanford
game|
consecutive games lost by losing 33 consecutive games, the record
the
tigers
will
play
three
more
Woman: "And don't you forget that he deserves the All-American
being 34 games.
home games against the Olympic I— ke infected the whole school!" rating that he has been given by
his great rebounding and good
Club, California, and the Palo
defensive
play.
Alto
Ramblers.
The
away
games
I
Goofus:
The
horse
I
was
riding
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
The COP Freshman-Turlock
are against UCLA, Olympic Club, wanted to go one way, and I
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES
High game was a thriller with
Stanford, California and Palo wanted to go another.
Alto Ramblers.
| Rufus: Who won?
Turlock winning in the sudden
Goofus — He tossed me for it. death overtime by a 42-40 score.
By

CHUCK CHATFIELD

GOP vs. St. Marys

wanson

C O L O R

NOW! "STORM FEAR"—"THREE BAD SISTERS"

—STARTS SUNDAY-

F R O M

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

"jl Ttantiftfacto. 56
C O V E R

T O

C O V E R

BATTLE CRY OF THE FLAT-TOPS!

C-wGF O R'

VALENTINE'S
DAY
the SELECTION'S
the GREATEST

• Photo Supplies

'I saw you foul him — THAT'S A FOUL."

\

BAND FROLIC REHEARSALS

\

^

GOT YOU FAGGED? Try . . .

"

• Hallmark Cards

— SECOND HIT —
H I

i

i

THE HOUSTON STORY
Gene

Barbara

Edward

BARRY-HALE-ARNOLD,
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Head for
2034 Pacific Avenue

THE END ZONE

— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —

W

!
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Pacific Starts 1956 Swimming Season Rhizomia On Top
Volunteers Needed For Team

Pacificffp*

oris

Rho Lambda Phi goes into the
second round of intramural bas- (
College of Pacific starts its 1956 swimming season with a meet ketball undefeated, by downing'
against Arden Hills in the Pacific pool at 3:30 P.M., Friday March the Omega Phi Alpha five 47 to t SPORTS EDITOR
m^niWMTNfS
DICK CUMMH G
2nd. Coach Kjeldsen will not commit himself by predicting the 34. The Rhizites of the National ASSOC. EDITOR
Reporters Roger Linn, A1 Culp, Chuck Chatfield, Matt Russell,
winner, but he says he hopes the team will win.
League and North Hall of the i
Jim Timnis, Bob Maron, Ed Eastberg, Sid Smith, Maurice Jones,
Last year the College of Pacific swimming team had a record American League are the only 2;
Jim Collins, Ron Nunn, Jack Meeks, Frank Lowery, Don
of six wins against three losses for the season. As things stand unbeaten teams in intramural
Gwaltany,
John Thomas.
now the team will have a hard time equaling that record. The team basketball.
is short of men this year because of the loss, through graduation,
After beating North Hall's Na
of Dickson Hoogs, who set several records in 1954, and Breck Greene tional League team 52 to 31 the
an able contender in every meet.
night before, the Rhizite team got
The only new man on the swimming team is George Hughes, off to a fast start against Omega
With the start of a new semester, the College of Pacific basket
whom many readers will remember as a swimmer on the Stockton Phi by dropping in 12 points be ball team goes into their last half of C.B.A. league play. The
College team last year. Bob De Martin is the only new diver. He fore the Phoos found the hoop. tigers stood with a 4 win 3 loss record before meeting mighty USt
comes to Pacific as a freshman, with four years experience at Omega Phi was still no threat to last Tuesday night.
w
Roosevelt High School in Fresno.
Pacific opened its season against Loyola of Los Angeles and
Rhizomia at half time as the Rhi-1
was enjoying a 10 point lead with 6 minutes left to go, but the
College of Pacific has the nucleus of a good swimming team zites were in complete control.
but it lacks depth. Bob Gaughran, a returning two-year letterman,
The second half was a slightly pressing Loyola team came back in the last 45 seconds to win
holds the Pacific record for the 200 yard back stroke with the different story. The Phoos came
January 13th the Tigers traveled to Los Angeles for 2
time of 2:22.6. Chris Greene, Sophomore, and returning letterman, back after talking it over and 58
holds the Pacific record for the 200 yard breast stroke with a time slowly closed the big gap in-4he games. The 13th proved to be bad luck for the Bengals as they
of 2:42.9. He stands a good chance of bettering that time this year score. With 3 minutes remaining dropped their second league game, again to Loyola, 70 to 63
The next night, the 14th, mighty Pacific showed that it had
as he gets more experience and training.
in the game Omega Phi was with
Veteran swimmer Roger Moreau, returning for the sprints in 3 points of their opponents. the stuff by winning their first league game against Pepperdine
this year, is usually good for several points per meet. Bob Taylor, But it was all to no avail, for the 86 to 71 This high scoring game saw Don Brownfield hit for 42
a three-year letterman, is another swimming veteran who can be men of Rhizomia scored 10 quick points. Don sank 15 of 25 field goal attempts and dropped in 12
relied on to give a good account of himself in the distance events. points before the final gun went of 17 free throws to set a new C.B.A. scoring record.
Next the tigers met San Jose State and the mighty Spartans
Bob Hardiman, another three-year letterman, is also a very steady off. This gave them their 13 point
swimmer and point getter for Pacific. Another point getter, and margin in the final score. Roger just cut Pacific's strings by handing the team its worst defeat by
one of last year's lettermen, Ben Randall is also returning to the Linn of Rhizomia was high point a score of 61 to 32. Pacific's John Thomas accounted for 20 of
, _
team. Last, but not the least, of the swimming team, we have man of the game with 24 points. the team's 32 points.
On the 17th of January Pacific met Santa Clara hi San Jose
Stan "The Man" Pedder. Stan, a two year letterman in waterpolo,
North Hall's American League
can always be counted on to give depth to the team in the back team, the other powerhouse in in and, after trailing most of the game, came from behind to win 57
to 54. Brit Vail, former reserve, played his most outstanding game,
stroke events.
tramural basketball, won their
, . T, _ _ _
Both of last year's letterman divers, A1 Rayburn and Ron last game of the first round over scoring 17 points.
Taking time out during Mid-Term the Tigers ventured to Reno
Smith, are returning this year. Even with the help of Bob De Archania 62 to 31 Monday night.
Martin, they really have their job cut out for them. It's quite a This was North Hall's game all for a non-league game with the University of Nevada. The Tigers
task for three divers to carry the whole load for Pacific at the the way as It has been all season. won easily 68 to 59, playing before 500 chilled fans in 10 degree
. ,
„
,. 01 .
various swimming meets, particularly when we have opponents George Lane was high point man weather.
The Tigers resumed league play against St. Marys on the Jist
like Stanford, California, and UCLA., who have much larger student dunking in 28 points for the win
bodies from which to draw their swimmers and divers. For this ners. All other intramural basket of January and undoubtedly played their best defensive game of
reason, Coach Kjeldsen asks, "Will any men who have had swim ball games recently played were the existing season. The score being 62 to 58. Reserve Bob Badger
ming or diving experience and who are interested in trying out either forfeited* or had no bearing played an outstanding defensive game and Johnny Thomas con
trolled both backboards; Thomas came down with 15 rebounds and
for the team, please contact me as soon as possible."
on league play. This year's intra
Come on, men! Give our swimming team the support it needs mural basketball season should scored 23 points. It was a most impressive win, St. Marys being
regarded as one of the strong teams in the league.
and deserves.
draw to a close in about three
February 4th the Tigers rolled over a stunned Fresno State
weeks.
five handing them a crushing defeat to the tune of 82 to 66. This
In store for the intramural ath
was Pacific's second highest scoring game largely due to accurate
Tennis Practice Begins letes
on campus this semester is
shooting by Pacific's Dave Davis. Davis, a JC transfer from San
the forthcoming intramural vol
Francisco cracked two records that night and tied one more. Davis
The 1956 tennis season is under
leyball league, which will com
COP's frosh basketball team is way with practice opening last mence at the conclusion of the hit 17 field goals and had a percentage of 70.8 for shots from the
playing a rematch with the St. Monday. Coach Mel Moretti had basketball season. In the past floor He also tied Don Brownfield's record of 42 points.
Davis' record spree was needed to overshadow forward John
Mary's freshmen at the Moraga nine men turn out and is looking Omega Phi Alpha and Alpha
Thomas'
26 points which gives him the all-time COP career scoring
forward
to
a
good
season.
gym, Tuesday night February
Kappa Phi have dominated the
Returning from last year's volleyball court and will be hard mark The 6-5 junior from Richmond now has 863 points.
14th. This is a preliminary to the
This is how the games have stacked up just prior to the USF
varsity game. The first game was team are Larry Vincenthaler, Ar- to beat again this year. Rho
game
last Tuesday. USF was gunning for their 43rd win when
len
Digitale,
Dick
Easterbrook,
won by St. Mary's, 66 to 46.
Lambda Phi will be trying to get
Nearing the end of their sea and Vance Nelson who was be up with the perennial favorites they met the Pacific Tigers for the first time.
An overwhelming demand for tickets forced the USF game
son, the small, determined fresh hind graduated Richard Haley and with All American Volleyball
to be moved to the Civic Auditorium where the seating capacity
men haven't won as many games George Fowler.
Player, Don Hall, on their side
was extended to 3500 seats.
as was hoped, but they have
Among the newcomers that of the net.
shown some good material for Coach Moretti expects quite a bit
next year's varsity team.
of help from are Marino Berbano,
An important fact which has Maynard Bostwick, Don Landeck,
definitely hurt the boys, says and Dave Woglemuth.
OAVfO
1. What country walked off with the honors at the 1952 winter
Coach "Lefty" Stern, is that the
This year's schedule will be a
team has had a lot of bad breaks little tougher because of some Olympics?
A Norway produced the outstanding snowmen.
concerning the personnel.
top flight competition. Negotia
2 What are the names of the two COP basketball aces who are
Dick Bass decided he had bet tions are underway with Oregon
ter devote more time to his study, State College, University of Brit now tied for the CBA per game scoring record of 42 points?
246 E. Main Street
A. Don Brownfield, and Dave Davis.
and star guard, Maurice Jones, ish Columbia, and the University
3. Who are the two men now receiving the highest salaries
broke his leg in the Mare Island of Redlands who were the cham
proudly
•
game. Frank Lowery, another boy pions of the National Association ever paid by the Brooklyn Dodgers?
A. Duke Snyder and Roy Campanella are each receiving
who had seen a lot of action, of Intercollegiate Athletics.
presents . . .
$42,000 this year.
broke his hand. Roy Henderson
Anyone interested in trying out
4.
What
man
is
now
the
master
of
auto
racing;
he
now
holds
and Francis Olson were ruled in for the team should contact Coach
eligible.
Moretti after four o'clock at the the world^ Ju&n Fangi0i from Buenos Aires, Argentina, is the
Since Jones, the team's leading tennis courts.
greatest man behind the wheel this year.
scorer before his accident, broke
5. Who is the ex. "PACIFIC ATHLETE" who is now wielding
his leg, the team has lost four in
a row. The losses were: Mare
a brush here on campus?
for the coming teas
A. The King of the Guinies, Bob Giardina.
Island 65-61; Santa Clara Frosh
and rushing parties
5746; St. Mary's Frosh 66-46;
— as well as —
and California Frosh 72-42.
Last Jan. 14, Don Brownfield
The starting five will be headed
A NEW SEMESTER
broke the one year old C.B.A.
by guard Don Cockburn, who
scoring record of 41 points set
• A NEW MAN
for campus wear
scored 23 points in the California
by Ken Sears of Santa Clara
game. Backing him up are Sid
BILL SLOSS
against Pacific, by scoring 42
— SWEATERS
Smith, Gil Toso, Bob Nicholls and
points against Pepperdine.
Campus Representative
Bill McGregor.
Last Friday forward Dave Da
— SKIRTS
vis tied Brownfield's record and
Nit — What gets wet while
—CO-ORDINATES
set a new C.B.A. record for the
drying?
most field goals in one game by
and one-piece Cottons
Wit — A dish towel.
throwing 17 through the hoop,
Next to El Dorado School
so attractively priced
1608 PACIFIC AVE.
Gardener — Someone who be He also broke the percentage rec
ord
by
scoring
17
of
25
field
goals
lieves that what goes down must
for a percentage of 70.8.
necessarily come up.

VARSITY BASKETBALL REVIEW

Frosh Lose Key Men
As Season Nears End

_ SPORTS QUIZ —

C.B.A. Scoring
Records Set

U?

New Spring
FORMALS

NEW CLOTHES
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A Report to the Students .. .

'Ttaiaafada '56
HUGE HUSKY HANDSOME
NARANJADO, THE COLLEGE THEIR OWN EXPENSE SO
OF THE PACIFIC'S OFFICIAL THAT THEY MIGHT THEN USE
YEARBOOK, IS TODAY BEGIN THIS YEAR'S NARANJADO AS
Editor •
NING
ITS PASSAGE THROUGH A SAMPLE OF WHAT CAN BE
Business Manager
DONE ON A LIMITED BUDGET.
THE
Managing Editor
KRIS
MN. COLOR PRESSES
ITIVI^OOII,O OF
UR FONI- UHSports Editor
BUDGETWISE WE, AND ES
TES PRINTING COMPANY, A
Society Editor
FIRM WITH A MULTITUDE OF PECIALLY YOU THE PACIFIC
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT, ARE GREATLY
Exchange Editor
JAN ROBERTSON I
y
&
Photographer
pportunit
PRODUCTION
OF COLLEGE BENEFITED BY THE FUNDS
KURT CUMMINGS °
y to hear, admission
Faculty Advisor
ANNUALS.
FROM THE STUDENT BODY
Pran
and
pianlSt
JOlnt
DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE ^ f !?
°
recital. They
present an
an in
^uwi.
.uiey will
win present
mCARDS AND THE ALLOTMENT
THIS
EARLY
PRINTING
AS
REPORTERS Chris Diller, Elizobeth Loskin, Jean Lewis, Joan Ulrick, Skip Stewart terestingly varied and worthwhile
SURES PACIFICITES OF DE BY THE PSA TOWARD THE
ond
Dotfie Addinaton
''
nrnaiRQ TV7 SIRVT
LNVS is
IN RVR>I
VIFA/I else
R\1NN
and Dottie
Addington.
| program,
which
printed
LIVERY OF THEIR NARANJA- PUBLISHING. FOR WITHOUT
where
in
this
paper.
M ULDDWNIV
DOS BEFORE SCHOOL IS OUT; THIS A NARANJADO WOULD
•TDCKTQN
Elizabeth Spelts and Shirley AS THE COMPANY REPRESEN COST IN EXCESS OF FIFTEEN
Turner, the performers, have TATIVE STATED TO THE DOLLARS. TAKE ADVANTAGE
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